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'tat. ...en at the Seich lull
!,.)rter, 17-yeer eel peel,• eau): night, in the aet
,. throat 01 his .tepfather, .0.ellsee bleu. Firty•eix girls.tio' •liAt. M. tthiiii iit, with a 11120, V.01,1% Pall 111 Iii.' C110111:4,1, forty chtel•
Jate Simility afternoon obeli the eld• trim ILL 
°.' 
 P"''Irtil. with Mr'•
lExum, lag lei•tio. and lee. leenOr Mil 11 him whil.• crazed 
II iniiman, little hostess.
5y alcohol. UV scene of tb. kit tant lbin op nmin euet oe.re: Mr.
yee at the Clark home en (mar at,
Clark, leackmith-nweltattii• an-1 in
les youneee (thy., it el..Atka of none.
note lamely ion... in home drunk, and
litrentemel his wife and steeem, teII•
'ng thon thee hail teeter not be
there. wiisn hi. came bai•k. Then
( leek left the limieft, :Ind Mrs. Clef k
rind her son impanel to go to a next
door neighbor's. In the yard they
niet Clark eho grabbed his stmieun
in 11 bear-hue. The Whorter tt.
I icked tip u moo ft tiC left tle•
otts... and when "attacked he ele
filark's tliroat, severing ht' jugular
vein. Clark starrered to the porch of
John Harris, a neighber, wher.• he
died before nit, could he sum ,,,,,
Mr,. Clark anti her son were the
slily eye-witness.. te the struserle,
mut both betilied that Clark came
inco lintok eerie Sunday atternoen.
ebused then. and threatened them. At
he examining trial before cieint•
Age C. le Walker ale Ceunty At -
• envy F. J. Staht• Tumidly the hey
'Is released on the grounds of het
eible homicide.
GBION COUNTY OFFICERS
SEEK al YSTERIOUe SHIM .TERS
---
Officers Stubblefield tend Smith
:e'er called to tho .1. M. Chatith
lace NIonilay night ahem 10 "'clime
t • inyeetieate mysterious sheotin
.to the eubin of Will Britten and
• ifs, negro tenant,. six 1110t2 by a
:idiom were fired into the house
• ,rough a window. No one was hurt
Clarenee Sperm, 3S. colored wie,
•••rnsted by South Eult•in officers
Sietneeday, eitepected of StOP111111!
eeckene from Mrs. Clyde lloyeart
rot of Fulton.
and She. Tilglinten Adam:, Miss Julie
Itiaillee, Want Johnson, LOUls Kw,
111OV, I/ A. Vernon, Miss Elizabeth
Butt, Snedden Douglas, Mos Eliza
'befit Shanlie. Niro MW'. Ha"
Glen Dunn, Jninee Allen Willingham
Misses Pauline Thompson, Loren
tleCuy, Fannie Nix,
Motherall \Meter (as...niter Hems
Edweree, eme Thompoin, Hunt
owl. A 'temerity 111111....1.11t repreeeet •
in.' Fhtlton'e busim.. hoe, •..
1.44%1'4.11 Oi,.
THURSDAY Leif
Mrs. Cresap alues wee hint ti.hi
"hub members and one el,
Itatusey Snow. Welneed iv Mete ,•
het 1101111' 1/1 Walnut-se eire lee
Killebrew on 1.1111' hie'. eciite prig
Deleious sandwiehee, cake, candy




Mrs. Ward McClellan. Mee. Di
Itil ant Mrs. Bettie nom weie jo It
te the Drama leepartnee •
el the %Vellum's club at the MeCiell
an hom,., Wednesday aftrnoon
Sin, membei s j • y.s1 this
heepitality. Mie. Warrtn Graham.
chairman presided over a short busi
nests session. A play, TimeGreat God
Brown" by Neel Coeard we, read by
Mrs. Bob White After the program a
salad course was served.
• - —
1.1TERATURE DEPARTNI'f
The Literature Department of time
Woman'. Chits met Thurecay afte -
noon with 'Mt s. Rob White at r!..
Una Hotel.
(0011 TIME CLUB
- - Mts. Carolyn 11111 entertained tli.
•SINESS E1.INITELY Good Tene Club Wein. st.av after.
ON GRADE l'PWARD mien at het- hen., on Second-et
trfltlloS and conteets w.er
71: evil.. of all the obstacles to be odreeed in by :in. non,: Cut tin wee
• •nonte, the signs if better bus,. in et one to ac. Walter
are hrrititinir MOM nuntefells. A Theppard. an honerary member, wne
..ert tinie Iwo one of the best of all „ „!se. Nice ,....ft.,,,hment pr.,
'in appeared- the repot on mill served l, t.' in the afternoon.
:der WON, 11111a1 11 II cut's -fire bar- —
'tette. of tie rural purse. WEIINESDAsi AFTERNOON CLUB
There'e hardly an iitilteety that The Wednesday aftinoon club me'
let feeling the change. The ter- eiet Friday afternoon at the home
flc Temp in automobile Winnows ie .f Mho. Don Hill on Viainut•st. The
emonsible for much of the better- leb prize for high score was award-
•:ent, inasmuch as u thoueatel other to MIN. Wilmon Boyd, auest pri7e,
nduetriee coratibute to the faking. Mrs. L. 0, Cartm There were three
"Ring, ietudring and serrking A salad 0111 1111. served
•ars The department Mores are titer the earnee
tkewhe doing much bette , .
I 'TOP!-', CLUB
ARD MeCLELLAN The county Utopia Club met Tues.
OPENS MOTOR CO :lay night at Cayce High school. with
•— twenty-fote members present.
Ward McClellan noted salesmanl(hthmnan('oilier, president presii1-
• f this city has taken over the old B. ee over the litisineos aftm-
ie W. Sorties Company located on which mime.; were enjoyed.
Fourthest near the cigar factory, and Carl Jonio date Utopia lender 0
the building is being prepured for a R. Wheeler. (minty Agent and Anna
anii nervier. motor company to Culton Home Demonstration Agent.
be known as McClellan Automobile attended thie nieeting, each giving a
C.. Agencies for the Iludeon, Tema- :hurt talk.
plane. Studeaker and Austin motor •• ----
,an. have been taken, and card are Will Hill is n ported improvng
tow on dimplay there. trom a recent lines, sit his home on
J. M. Robbine and T. I.. Carter Walnut at,
have charge of the storage and see- Mr. and Mr.,  Bob White, Mrs,
etc.. departnients, and also the filling Cresap Masi. seem Thursday in
dation. Memphin.
. . Miss Nell Buckingham returned to
BENNETT DRUG STORE her home Tuesday from Paducah
REMODELS INTERIOR where eh.' ha, been in tb, I, C.
hospital. Her mother, Mrs. J. L.
The Bennett Drug Store on Main fleekingham w..nt to Paducah and
Ft. is remodeling the interior of their Accompanied her honie.
store for their paint department. Mrs. T. E. 'Adam. of Psettlealt
te -ew shelving i's being built in the ham he it the Mest of her sister,
rear of the building in preparation Mr.. C..1. Attired on Third it,




Mr. 0. R. Sane of near Crutehfie'd
i. a patient in the General Hospital
rt Nashville. Tenn. lila Sons, Her-
bert Sane and family of Atlanta,
Cia., arta Henry. of Huntington. West
Virginitt, have returned to their
t-ote, effet visiting their father.
MISS Patricia Robertson of Pad•
ecah .pent the week end in Fulton
.ieiting. friends.
Mrs. Jen. Johnson ha: returned
from it visit in Trenton, Tenn,
N. G. rook returned Tuesday niglit
from an extensive trip in Panama
Hnil ether Imuthern
Miss Sallie !Iowa of Caruthers.
• ills., Mn,, is visiting her aster, Mrs.
shnwie Noffel.
J. H. Henna of Caruthersville. Mo.
I . teport from Mr. Sane le was In Fulton Monday. visiting ret-




• 1 ill', 
V. efiera• prove.' to la. lett
Fume a I err, Mee m la, ..oney t he tr, 1,i- ea
.and Mr. lirwe 
and alr 
Daltymillmel;oynriwohf.
, e. Harl ey
elo.. leek Piece SatessellY l e; the les... High Scheel, T tja.
,night mith the Ree. I.. E. 'McCoy of
lit
poo,,,d m unin, ind ; .111 .
we .e accone 
fled': eirectioe.ficiating. Th..
Mi. !hems. oesn,, ej ,etse mie. • \ vent and :lg. County Ilulicolakci
Ihtil•N mph. a.,- term, eh; of Fulton. delta:table sitpiwi Wi.. 10 1,V.•
Ii" Menem:diets with Mr.. Hilda.
DEATHS tt in elates, A variety povataa.
and eontests plot:a:led mutt.
•I /.1tri,.̀ t to the evening':
time of death, 11.• s W:4 .1, ,44,• •' vs n 
6V 4•r Iirrnbeit. 1r •
mechanic by tail,,.,tit 1,a.1 tivott "' ''h 
tilt. ' ' .•
Fulton tor a number of FP .1 -. 11, O '
.11.;:ernherini • 
(Fle't7IntutNii•..s
It should miot h. 1,-okiMl 
t
, .:: Miss late'.'.,.,''f pa!
old have 
cab, nut' Ruth of I. ng•I••
I 1-.l! ,
•ii•• and aetke erg inizatien—son Mr' (.1""L . o• •• Ittewdm 
."! bier. 'h' SotO,,
, Jim 1 1.11'1,r, I..•
•••••nativ.,13; Itinetienirg- CI' Stl,%'• . 1 ' ••• Wd.linee. Paul horn
- • - - • • - 
• -
I ION, hie\ 111K1. FRIDAY PERRI' elt1 19.41
IiI•SINESs BLYIEW
IV FULTON MERCHANTo
the Businces R 'ain't Peer se
ihis issue of the I ulton Coon-
ti Neat. xis... a eon. and
eis it et ) reran. -hint team
the areiieee of !teal firms,
%hose seriieet. are part ot the
o. Fulton. Mt ionise Me
lellife caned 'hie
seek:
Ite r4. DIE •\ 2 4 S Ore
S. P. Moen. & ( I eli
Voile) in.urenre Co.. I he ii)
' National Bonk. Krasner Lim-
ber Cu., Brew'''. Machine Mum
Vu nstead-Jones & to,, Lowe'.
I lanklin'e D. & C
mg Co.. City C can r..
EDITORIAL
•• Duke, ileughter of all-. [Stray Duke, tube' et' t Fait. n Rota, 7)ta rt 1 r e
ots:F. FOR ALL, ALL FOR ONE I
qu••tion of the Young Men's:
•nes, A ssotsat tak ne u • :
•• ti.. Chamber of re
mg to promote the best intereot. of
e-ho died of wounds inflicted aith “"i
the llotnioak Fruie-al litme• " ""'t "41'14 t""
eI.. s. rh-e 
g o t
linient. will le. ete ,ere-
nahm ;•et• !.:





or,,ent ti, oi, e the r ...pintoes an I
toms-orate in tar-ryine ferneed
prozram for Fulton
lap aro boint. perfected I ea by be
1.• • terrine e .
-lee dro. • he neat fatty, ii d rt.,.
•••'hirr..; t itoto-t-e• for Fulton.
tret
. .
V.very r:t;ten, property owner and • • }. RUtt, Do.
kiSilleS1 'Sint ehould sineenly in- M el"-, Sh'sI•1, sr": ei
torested any nrojoet that Mousan.1 trefortunates wandering „
.netter our cii ir. ceonontic and indtr. the CO' 11' At...cult of .••
tros.ing eeonnmie enndit ions, .1.. •iris! life.
To really put over any c.,r,,true -• wise, ist• pneumenie, ,
Live prograni mery man must do hie
part. This means attending meet-
inee regulerly, working with com-
mittee; and for the organizatinn.
All personal gratification and ag-
ernreloement mites he left behinil
ONO est of the community itself.
We must have tireless lea !ers. Teo
there Illtirt hr ever-present the help•
ful hand of the entire community
We'is• all in the same boat—Leadel
cot- ths same goal -with she itood of
•11.• community at heart. Community
wide. co-om•ration and unceasing en-
thuaiasm will rano us far along the
siwaoyt.to aceomplishing desirable re-
v:\ crybody in Fatten intore•ded
in making Fulton a better city and
in Inertsa.filit employment and pay-
rolls here. So :elm till. We are all
striving for thes,• trap, ovements and
all we need is to :set our hearts te
the task, get tuvether arid put ever





reeeesilieateet methods for the
wiry ( VVA workers who have had
;eh, during the winter were announ-
ed recently hy Harry L. Hopkins,
Civil works mintinistrator, together.
with the '.tat.' lists showing the bur.
len each stet.. will bear on seeking
le absorb those nuide jobless.
Administrators in 47 states and
:he Dust -t of Columbus were in-
structed begin demobilization of
their (mote r•72,00 men to be ma'-
'n Feb. 22. This will leave
1,104,400 employees.
Eliminations will be heaviest to
'he South, where spring planting is
indet. way, and where, it i. hoped
agricultural actibits. will absorb some
'flitohp"k6einsd•"'in.Prhsts.d.u.ctione told the aci-
,nisnetratons to di,miss those least in
need of employment. Those in fain.
Mee where seine' other menthe!. is
working were slated to go first- Tht'Y
Sr.' to paid at the prevailing rate
ing other resoureeti than their ('WA
Jobe,
Effective March 2. ("WA norken.
ere to be poit at the meo-siling rats'
of pay in each community but in no
rate lees than SO cents an hour. The
work week of 24 hours will remain
Ii, urban centers and 15 hours in





Jerre Hunter, IL eolored, was tar.
totisly injurtei Wednesday morning
about 11.20 in a dirt avaloriche whde
working for the city near the britlgo
now tinder construction at the inter-
section ef Lake, Catr end State Line
etnate. He was rushed to the Fulton
hospital in the Hornbeak ambulance,
and his condition Is reported critical.
NUMBER S.
•
• WEDDINGS I rt. HOTARI ATTENDS
((IMMUNITY PROGRAM YMBA Will
The marriag ilt Mari•at
the city and 
 LINERAL OF V. .kl,TER oe. 
" n. I. If.
silE/H, yr, t. I N • ' I. k;.: ccr. A. Ifeclile••-
•
'1 It.
r Nt, It •rry st.11•1.4-
o - tirthiit 1!5.,
iss. hutie.! in tio•ter's fit•Iti Wedm . ,.. ,., „ i!. it.. • Nil e Camet.e!'
'0. Athotigh relatives shoeel up t • 
'II,'. 
NI. , 1.•ii,,,,,i. pre,. I., ,,eit..ii. .1. 11
rtake id•s.tifitatinn, they WUr.",r, , „, 4"1,, , tkol !IP:4W . 1-1 It
'ill,' in take care of Its burial. ,'N. c.ie, th. .eonty .ic.nt. 11:.tak •
• :•1:01 :old :tee nen
SIRS, LUCA FARMER
Mr•-•. boy St. John Fanner, 44 4,1
4, of the let, el L. Farmer, i I
Saturday at the Met hMirit
iii MO11111hi, :01.1' an eNtt.nderi ill-
ness. Funeral s r ism) er.• held here
ji.guitry :if/error+, front tho Farrie I
hem, on Third st by Rev. C. N. .Tel-
ley, pastor it' tl•e First
chmeh of this eity. Intertnent ((diet,
el at Fairi,ew t• meti•ry with tto•
•Inent•eak Funetal Home in hart:v.
Fey many pais Mr •. Farmer htsi
esitied in Fulton, hut a few tnenth.
see ehe went to %bat r slaite.hter"
M,•piphis. where Ole alt.' under-
.115 1,-entment for hoi Sh-
orts moinlvsr of tilt 11.•timdist
rhurch, and numbered her friends by
tt ammaintance.. She eirvaest
s'e !.•.• children: Clu: Farmer it Fol.
t.• .••. Guy Farmer 'if Hickman, Mrs.
Ma: Kelly, Mrs. Rrtha Reid and
\Go. teuts Farmer of Memphis; nro•
.•• h.•. .10-41 St. .1elin of Dukedom:
Mieees Mary




PROGR AM REIN,; PI. \ NNED
Preliminary plane art. Iteing
werked out for the carryina out of
. •
program thi. year undet the FERA.
Uthiugh nothing definite has hewn
determiniel it is hoped thet seed anl
plants may be obtained through the
ielief program, and that family and
emmtiunity garden project, 'an be
carried out.
• -
ti EN TIT% Y %MATTED
$110,0011,000 FOR ( WA
Th.• etate of Keteucky received on
Monday of the. week an additional
Oi7el.000.000 for tarrying out the
Civil Work: program. The civil
Weeks proeram will end May I. ac-
cording to *Meal announcement ment•.. (e•ts twee eon,. pp up'
from Washington. •ase-r than has tht. eve-
- •• - age intscrne. Put only a handful of
LITTON CIRCUIT Centrosefen hoe.. had nerve enough
:te peak of this. And what they've
A two wee" meeting beton, at
Rite City church next Saturday, Feb,
25. Rev, R. M. Vaughn preach.
at a. M. Rev. .1 Owems preach."
at 7:30 p 111 On Monday Rey, W. H.
Saxon of Trenton. Tenn. will take
(barge of the services and will have
charge of the meeting front them on.
He is an unusually euceiessful
Everybody is cordially urired
to attend this meeting. We expee•
all our friends to he with us and to
help us all they can. Be with and
help anti enjoy an old time meeting.
J. F. MORELOOK. P. C.
Ti,c Teo i remarkable tong
lie nt •-mit; •••• ,1 1.,•-I• • '
emit/ kehleneee, tlefro• it enneen.• I
!he erelietioe ',1 !
-imply l's' an ieho of the President
eith pos..iietv, a fe% false o•••.• •
te'd interesi. Nineteen- tee'. reo
i . atter ell, tio in ts,
Ftepreeertatice- rein for re r'e
nornially there %%mild be a lot •
ems-el:41 pelitical fence buildine eon.,
in beth houseee Rtit COTICTVS, ha.,
boeu even mu',' of a rubber - dome
tear ww- forecast NIattere hare
resiehel the point where its doings,
••••it-Oli n voilt :.ppro, el of enel
Roo-wive 11,ra:ere ..r another. aren't
"en front pai•,• nem,. The Republica-
!Ion Party has etude only sPr'reelie
..Pempt, t:i jn•epare foi elections. It '
.•31t- no general progearn. N., .
standing netionel leader, no unanim
.ty of opium among it- ntemle te. A
Imre, percentage of Republican. in
hituee. "etc won the president.
The. meaning of this, of course, le
that moet Senator.  ant Repreeent-
etiNms believe that tiu• New Deal,
Lakin); it i.e ii•hole, still has the pub-
0114),14•n4.... .till popular. rimy
believe that to oppose it in a etrenu
.q14. way is the equivalent of political
•41,1eiiIr although practically all the
t
wing, and many of the Dentecrat.,
ear it is being carried too far, that
'Is ',per:trent, in %anew, instances
g.-tin'' nut of hand, that soul( of
'he TOW laws and bureaus are Wimp.
mini:, not forwarding, th.. prep-nos
of reeoyery. The NRA and the con-
sumer is a as" in point. A definite
feeling I, growmg that the big manu•
fitettirimr industrie, are running rem-
nant as far 2. priees are concerned,
oro s•ic-1.ing, the buye. good Ann
"me, has 't made a dent.
Bell.% EXPRESS SHOWS
INCREASE IN JANUARY
Yeung Men's Busineo. Awer•
• mina. end th.• ( Flambe, of Cornett.,
Wedneoday night in an
• if..o fi. mint...re:ate effete; toward
the -elfeiettne real--that of impost-
nu. 1.11.41, it wide pointed ie.,
M•milee. of tilt. Ctiairitorr of 1.:oui-
Ilealla to diSSONV
that organtratien, a•ith member, oi
that chic bid). wishing to do ro
Joining Ile. YMB in promoting th •
treneral well:ire of the comniunit o
The Young Men's Businese esse
eation has railed a meeting for neyt
1 Ii' -day ii:ght at 7:30 at the Chan,.
. 04. (•011,Inctre building, when r•
The Railway Fxpreas Agency. hero
has shown a deeicleci improvement in
January., with an irterese. of 4) Toes
rant it, huisnees during Sanitary
over the same eetiod last year. ato
imraing to A. a. Larsen, agent. Mr.
Lareen atatea that imprnmel
mos operations are noticeable in the
express leteiness thronghout the
Ito kl) \ND ItEPLIR
It11•14(11.111 FEND "RAID"
''Ti'' stal, theme:is. Dep•tt tine, ;
1 av• In :tutintniti more tit...)
C70 milts of hi:rhway eurine ti -
rn•st t•en years. This is :in ,nertit •
.1 "to pee cent it: nol.ayto ••••et• II
•he last two %car... o-1 ..1 ant,,
-.mance p Ind.. in !stint:. tiett;
I•nr matovialt be tit ;
per eery" higher.- tetiert- .1
`.•tirr Di,n31,..b•on eartnItnn. iii.• •
lai• of the State. Highway (-mom' •
ieen.
"Init. the AntitipatAll cost
‘1.4int•Trinee •intil March. I 210,
- - -- - • - .12.774.4)4,0. Thk it.•••, I- it, t,, •
PROR1.1.111S INSEPARABLE, 1...tart ti‘ell ex pod,/ ler the Hie
FRO'S lAWA 1. W1- 1.1' NtI t ' Pcrirtin.m: im.-• con•-:.:, I. .-i
- • - '111111,  of ally nem reatl bc.,•I
I
••.1, st”..iriptitio! neti•u •
1,444, feral for the two_y.•.,•
up to al7,100.0(Xl. It apnea
rot, that :pitornehOe beetle.. tette aed
10TOT11 LIN fl urn t
-•-•e! ;Ile Fiat • trriteral it; o.l
• 1;. t,44 apintint aisailahle for
•: ••.- ren.Qtritetien h", '51,700.014 ,4
..• 11r. Dertaidenn explains.
.•NA'e con he reiw‘nably sure of tie'
11,4;i amount for buildieg only if
'.• I•••• ta.v. gleordine tax w. I
tenet, c ;irt• not redueed. I'
:hoe he, there nail he Is,
'is eie•tr 1,10o ot the nest
two y •
ew PAI ROLL SHRINKS
DEMOLIZ A TIAN B le4 I h. O
WA workers ere busy on t ,u.
1
wren road this week. which '
le sprieissi week,-' ago.
hut hat heen held un pending forth
3 npreeriations. Last L
;tie CWA payroll for this end dr Ful
: count) amounted to S2572..te
ehieh 11.11 below the previous week.
I Ne ...thee pre:erste are expected to
ts :ipproyed until those now being
,carned out are completed.
- • - • ---
It BIRTHS
pu teen. , • -
1
An.! '.It-'. Wade Joy-nee
11OlallfC the birth of a Ti% pound girl
'thorn Sunday night Feb. IN.
------ •
Mildred Ileyer of Rickman
1 -pent ;he woek ond with her siste;
:Mrs. Cal Killebrew on Carr at,
Paul Rugg is able to he out agal"
after returning from a ideniph -
hospital.
Mrs. I.uelle flu-hart is report,d
•-c• Musty ill fit her home on Waltmi
Rt.
- - • ---•
We don't mean to copy aft-r the
hie we do ta•lieve that in
Ithi, modern age it ie better to '''ese
Iii brake," than with flowete.
The man or woman wife has never
"i beer t nutted is entitled to no smell'
fel, being good. Nor is such a ote•
able to just/y judge others,
What *calamity it is to he pee
...eseed with a had temper. And
'that is uselefie thing it is. Fetich-
' tereleben aptly remarked: ,i-
:sional depreanion no one ca.n avoid,
hut ill temper, everybody.
A deetor tells us that the leo ii
woman wears the more she eat.





U7 EAST FOURTH STREET
KENTUCS1
PHONE 470
Eatablished January 20, 1933.
PURL-WHIM Et SHY I RUM
An Independeut Puhlieation
"Entered an ste.oud class matter I
Jame 29, lf,S3, at the post office at !
ltuu,Ky , tinder the Act of March !
4, IC'S,
J PAUL SUSHART. Mgn. Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATIN
4 110. Year (Advsnvo)------- *LUU I
a;s Months (Advance) — Sine
nutedit First 'Ions, Year—
Advertising Rates on Request
. .
GEORUE WASHINGTON
Washington's name will he loved
aides being president of the Vanier
Ftates. After a patriotic, brilliant and
dashing career during the Revolunt-
ionary War, he was el;•viesi as the
first president of the new nation as
a token of respect by the people.
A perennial charm attach to the
name and memory ef that beloved
man, who led America in the strug.1
partriotiem and the patriotieni and
le for independence. His exalted
the part which he played in the pra-
t
servation of his country. the noble
manner in which he offered hi. ser-I
•tces to his country command ;
pee and adnUration. •
All these characteristics and the
place which he filled with such ttn-
swerving uprightness ability and env-
cess, during one of the moat peril-
OUR and dramatic crises in all hiat-
ory, made him tfitt most important ! ! I
liPULTON t!( ONTY
Pass The Tonic, Uncle!




HE'S leik. ONE THAT'
*OAYS YOule ?ILL!
conspicuously historic figures of his INDUSTRY was anatten IT the . rem. ices anl that costly 
inedisin t.
I ire. In the light of what he accom- jepression as inurlt as anything else.
!dished for his country. his life-hist- Th-t stainkagee And depreciations
cry becomes ef the most absorbing.that swept through the Mod hit only
interest not nn!:: to hie own coontry- the hanks railroads. insurance coor
men. but in all lands wiser ; the virt-
ues of person .1 inteority. uneelfirill • P°0", Mee 
hut sapped the strength
of the vein creative force of Indus-
Sr. appreciated and held in prop r 
try. upon which nearly everything
esteem. else
 in America depended.
Waahngton's name will he loved 
There would be no hanks. no rail-
and cherished in the memory of the 
,roada. no insurance companies with-
nyone of the len
d tnr which he ,„ out industry •rd the 
millions of &a-
valiantly foneht. The courage. in_ tars in 
payrolls it provides. Those
itiative and confidence, the conquer- , institutions 
are well off only when
jog spirit and a sincerity of purpo•et 
Induetry is well off and of course After the State Senate of Kent•
which were so prevalent in all his the
y aro sick when industry is forced !itteky had passed a bill .alling in, a
activities, won hirn wide-spread to 
bed.
fame which he well deserved. The: Hut when 
governmental first aid 
-datorr rimer" • 1) 7 
election fel'
nobleness of his character was it. !came it went to 
the banks. railroads nom
inating state officers. the Houie
spiring and influential to his follow- !and insurance 
ennipanies. Representatives killed the bill 1 y
Cr., and life biography has benefit' tore. iost as 
essential to the nation :tabling it. Such action on the part of
ted many others since his time. His :and just as hard 
hit as ladliStry.ilegislators—who at supposed to re-
name and achievementa have been re- ; eceived hel
p. too. hnt nobody took present all the people leads us to
corded in history among the for at. trouble 
even to diagnone the 'yonder whether they really have
most of the world, anti they will live troubl- with
 Industry- the creatoi !th.4% interest of their constitutions at
forever. Re was an ideal Amerit-an 'of ioh a and 
buying power. ;heart. At least, the a.-tion of many
of pioneer days. Having given these other 
agencies of our stat • represntativea in sign.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, presient romper treatment. isn't it tice; 
floc- ing and others who foiled to vote)
of the United States today. will tur tor Uncle Sam went into 
the nest :the adverse committee report on the
down in history as nne of the finest iroctin with that bottle of 
restorative !onnipulsory primary hill arouses cur-
president and men this country halt:tonic"! Federal 
loans, if they are a :amity sui to what they were claiming
ever known. Ilia battle to bring a- 'core 
for these other fellow., will vet-- to retnataent. There is evidently
bout readjustments and correct stu- tainy put 
Industry nn its feet. something rotten in °lir state poll-
pendous economic ills speak. man- ! With that 
much accomplished, with tics.
fully of his ability and integrity. Industry 
abi to work again and em- sti,,ere in em.iir 
of the primeo.
Only time will till lust how brilliant plo
y more people. Uncle sani need no election for United States Senatui,
has been his career, hut we venture long
er worry about this nurrlino Governor and all State officera. 
We
to say that his fame will rank 
along malady, moreover, he won't have to heartily favor the primary in which
with that of Washington,. wor
ry about collecting the bill for the great voting strength of the eit-
isenehip of the state counts rather
than the big delegation of politicians
could deliver at a convention. At
every election, whether national.
state county or munlitipal, there
should he more than one ticket of
candidates nut, so that the psonle
should have !tome choice in whom
should represent them It is highly
detrimental to any state or com-
munity where any sot of men is in-
(Meted into office without the people
at a whole making som • choke in
matter.
I his aervices and that t-i.stls ii,
eine, either.
The eolution is tibVitill14. An R. k'.
, C. for Industry will not only realer
the buying power of America's mil-
lions of industrial workers, but
threugh thie increased distributien
of wealth will build up a greater
public rottfidence and a ififirt• Ifflide-
,prl.a,1 osperit y than we Ilse • ever
known before.
- —
WHO DO THEY RF:PRESF.NT?
For Better Stock,
SCIENTIFIC FENDS MAKE: YEA I.THI**
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STATE LiNR 101 tr
for Governor and other State office&
At least if these same officials have
the Interest of the people who pay
tl.e 'taxes at heart they should ries
that their constitutions have the op-
portunity of oscierising their own
choice in the matter of aelecting
thou representatives in our govern.
omit. Any effIc.-holder who cannot
stand upon his own feet for the pito- •
pie who elect hint, certainly has no
butaness holding a public position of
ust. A little more statesmanship in
our government. and • good deal lose
• ----
The pelt -al %voila %%latent that
has been built up in the state is
serious flit in the ointment that will
bring about necessary readjustmente
I place the *tate government in a
--"Cr position to balance it. budget.
•r too many offices and eommis-
ns have been creatod merely to
,th the riceirem of nffirions.lnnkin,
.;ntl, vette official. It s also not-
.rthle thnt thi• inelinaton among
noliticiane to ininrov.. new anti
-rifles, positions gotta on and on
'I, the tinnier of these variour de-
tment• overlapping netedleattly.
't ham 4won }income a tferteenl VII-
' that there is a mecrnt !under
oiling between Republican, and
somertit that the offIce of Got-or-
-ship shall chime- party every
em- term We in not know this to
A fin hut it enotd 1,4 possible
' on a convention of politician. are!
• ',onion to foetel any candidate
• y wont Is linos the people. 
'lb.people thenmelvea aye begin.
tot In wonder If it is self-interest
.1 44,40(e..4 ils ay e.ifillidatall fitr
fegielathre favor the con-
yention form of selecting eandidatve
Wri.S.7.•••••••••=1.P.
politics ouold b.; itir advanta-




An Indication of increased filename
confidence lie Ult. Mississippi VEINY
I. given by Murk F'entvii, general in.
dustriul asp nt of the Minute Central
System, writing in the February is-
sue of the Illinois Central MagLeine.
Mr. Fenton reports ,that 112 new In-
dustries of forty-five diversified
types located on the Illinois Central
System in 191111.
Distributed among seventy • two
cities and towns they lepresent a to-
tal capital increment ..f 117.009,500
and employ 3,773 workers. The In-
crease- in montitir of It..w 14444isries as
compared with 193 was 55 per cent.
"This showing dming a depression
yes.r is a decided index of the tr nd
that Aniuriean industry is taking In
Its 'hilt finni the congested East to
11111•111111111111OMMONIIIMMINIP 
the Misit,selppi Valley," writes it'.
Fenton. "Here we have raw mat
lalo, labor, markets, transportation,
tr)wer, int:menial sites, water, ch.
mate and living conditions which
conibine most advantageously."
- -
A man never gets too old to Ic:itin
but he may be too old to realise it.
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292 J
200 Cion't t. e. Fulton, Ky.
Always Appreciated
There's on thing tlmt is alwiys
appreciated. That one thing is Y011it
Photograph. A picture, executed
with peerless Gardner fidelity and
skill, is the most individual article
tine could prefer.




We cam now fir your want,' in the Garden and Flower Wed
Line
W cares BURPEE'S seed. The !teed that have made a
reputation.
SWEET PEAS AND NASTURTIUM SEED IN BULK
Fruit Tree Spraying Moiorials—011. EMULSION and LIME
SULPHUR.
Bennett's Drug Store
1)111, (4t, 1111 A REPUTATION





Pots Ott. Electric Com-
bination hiaiwias•ir-
'41.ringer.frunor In
y4Pair t104. 1.1151 4401111.•
Pill`aft par t'etalam,la IIII
eighteen pay turista
of 87.08 elicit month.
Equip Your Home :Vow'ills This—
Electric lAssmindry
sl End . A II Ill'ush-DIfFy l'ontusion
i:D U C E yestar weekla ft 'h washing ir • jolt Fr  a 1.0-dity task
AIL ofeAlltuusting timitiger to it few I a• lioht ork—t• it It rivet rit•it • g
the lieu% labor—ott a total cost of lents than Isti centa for current- snap,
water.. +larch anti Id 
Thar. t% hut a ou can do with this eOuum lii. malt lout +utter-agitator tit-either,
reversiihle wringer and glietessa ttttt oth table-type i .r installed in our
I  ers article will always he perfectly 14/1411...41 N4111101111 %% car or tear,
and lamiatifull ironed.
'Fins de lute h,mu,seisotml elect rit laundry will give a lifetinn• of rintinfac.•
tory nervier. It is moderatela privet' and vi ill pit, for itself vs it hitt at few
 the.. Yon make it (low it pav merit of ottiv $111., and t•  our pure
with eighteen inatallments of $7.88 monthly. COM.' Ill our stOr•
twiny and ..44.e. title Electric lb • Laundry in operation.
Miter dealers sell quality electric washers nod ironers, and tee di:areal
thut you ask for o alemoustra  of rheir I too before you buy.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY








s in pies c like th iy were !learn and family.that they usiminiviwes uorifie I After a very successful neason in
, I .I,DOOS PET $1MSON I .1




!fi• 4A if qr. #1,‘ gs
**Milo 17, Murray 19
MI lilt Y DROPS had 1..••tkr not tinter the game ICI ''"' '" ' '1.`. Litt! e Robert Crawford, Jr., n' Jnd increase rapidly. Wit.i4-
11/1 .8( 19 TO 17..n.• Otto \11I!. ! (II( • MIR' \hare. low-A' Murphy and Rath. back is, afire. several days ill- 'nuidlutely. Rawleigh I!".1
orn-ti ein Mr short end at., Ito Rarhain spent the week end near. , 167.8. F'report, lit.
Alio.' winning ie.,. 1,0,1 11), ith Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright Miss Louts.. Chambers suff ring
-31111% row the .nfien• ISHII family. with tonitilits.
,01,111ack Tuottillky 111..1.1.1/11(iS EN()
Miss !Oat v 'levies of Duke- LOOK YOURjo.trn..,...41 to Money onil ittrt sKAsos I.SDA Vlittle ksiown teas., no was dont is ',hitting M.. 411d lir*. Loth... SALESMAN WANTED...tented by the Marne OW,
Itolitiiii el suis famili s in Coiutts of. hen they nirt and defeat I Cie fast
-ind alert tenni of Sym.oniii by the
icore of AI to 19.
I'. se.-ing fist blond the Isiiilliwa
levor let the Ro. gh Ri.;••is get el se
. - Ati. tying the 9,4,r4. Iii eonninualli.*
kept peppering the goal until the
i i'irst period ended with th in on t"1,
S I. 4. Siy,c4,..iii. at.empted sevetal
goals hut ti. v,•r hit a strict,. on.. it
the first q.arter. Their four point
resulting front free throws. R. 11.1i
started thg scoring by sinking th
'init. third and fourth field genlq
'he gain, c..iipli..1 With 9 free I. n.
to run his total foe the 1.4.4; .
The second period found ii; Is
* '...gs st 11! nit the was inish In
ling what they made 'n tine fir s i.
hod and holding the Rough Pi.'.•• •
Ioily two pts and n•ndit., i.
s.n top of a 14; te i' i .•,. \ '
Hill wns the el•ref • n...... n . . .
II p four more 1.,•intnn rsinnitiv le. s.
tot to 11.
Tile third pi ri ii foi.nnn! We, V., oll
Cie his: end ..1' the For,:111, •01011 I'"
• .oti (moue+ ft. lit goal rod f ree
throws to run his total for tine (plan.
-..r to 7. This porn' Ill finincl Oro Ilit'l.
dogs leading 21 to 10, still ran'iinr
lin 8 points per refiis1 a9 in the fits!
•in.I -.vont! round.. bulling short I.Y
• or point of their oiiiint in non 'I pet.-
i .41 the Bullslog.t, 'let up a hit' and
ui•ise.. Symsonia 9 noire.: in tbo
• -iod to and the itmme on ton
• lit.
. . itia was the Ilif 5, sports-
-siliiiii team tu cover the floor of
'''s. science boll this year. Thinkiin,
.4 t'..•-•.•• • 1 1 .0iindind tit, losket
iontl Vo.-..7 rale i n
. .-.1 „.:•,,; C4..- svms.,1,4 •. 14 ,It Thom.
eoo Hot.; ...tr-i..41 fn.r Sti,ni.on ,nt oli-
-ted ,ellii C.. rofete.• that it
4- .1. I n • ...1.„. :4..n, lien! hi-. e 'PI n t -"'I
o i Weaver. Coneeatidations Syn..
s.
,ery dangerous, the 11011.10ga added
.4qi144.1.: to a few night. ago, by tliv • Which 'they hay. n winning percent.' Mns; "ugh ehamblq" 'not' ii WANTED for itool,iathituther great victory Friday night ths I, 10
I 40111c4k4i.. ore of close. to 7r11 i 1 e Fulton. Pull. i °.lion City Thursday.
enough the 14411(1,4gs hare all ..ved dogs will utteript to raise then. Lottie Crawiord and Mo..
Fulton and Hickman. Reliable husti
:heir ir--1 three ts the se mi agin on mi., To-Any night liiis...,,h::.,i Ttiusiiirsda).irisited Mrs. IlaYdell ler %should start earninr ew klyriumher ;mints. IP. They deft. itell when they will ral regultir 
iloti
Morrey hen.. :In In, It, syt,b,,,, at I n n basket ison.in n he fiv ing the Mr. II nii• Walker ha l P. her
' • a ! r• hturny !7 ef Paducah. • .i.ntion.,4 T.....otn,y ht.... ;•.
Wt...1 111- ite,1 victim on '1 1., :tannery In by 0,- ',core it • ,11 No. 1,0 By3, Mf'!. flu nI'
1'•• .'.1.0.I1(41 With 1. 1111. nil t in 111 game that wits t'har`1` 1-.4, MI . l.n.tt... Crawford.
int.! thc - 14.n.1 in the fir.t. period 2 ... I I FIllton frmil the standpoint of inlay-, 11"Yd"n 1)"""1"'
.!.414. I4' ii)' Intim hack -I., or ;!. :Mr-- No moo to Ity It 1111160111111111111.11IIMAPIMMallOWPM..*
, nieconl avid toiled fte ha lf 7 to lin this Irani, hut tivielie it wait due
44g. fl jumped us, t:•e 1 : to them wontine; Paducah to 6,,
.1 in
Fulton 5 44 44 7 ill
4 1! 4 'J
111...1.111=.1111 ,at
;!1‘ici.'C Fi ttr (1
El EX.t.NIIN
l`;10 to t .t.
1:0.1 tni 4 P.
PRION I.. 623 for Appointment






Dr. A C Wade
1111tOPIZ ACTOR
selP111111111•11111114•1111411,4111”O
we .1.-fented hy the Union City
nieht Ity the score of
17 to M. Crrthhin..i7 thr hind th.•
firt period anditoldine ;t Olt'•
1-I I, Pr, elinntes of the game the
litillnups cn old not silo, tile nem n.
pointer in ill.. 114,t minute lut•
had severn! elm Si'.''.,
by rioreek- 1 t? 11- 4 T
F',1ton 1 2. 1.'
Union Cii% 1 5 7 17
ARLINoToN Ill V1'8.
to 'rimy
itl Honor Guests At George
nshington Dance h. Usona
 IIMIR1111111111111111 11\
11.1 lari • '1 1:'1!' •
'" n, - in. t
'"no • in 5'. , O tI tilt •
"lit 1 ;el eV t scare ef
^ • e• t tl• • •I • tw








111\i lI 41 lit
C I
Eighttrut hard nod In !“";.; Nli• t 4n. I'
lend they had pilled up the Roll pups !'"-ttl'.14ty oit h ,1
(11.
Mt':,,',I m i•., I., ‘.
dneehter Nlari n,
Solomon oerk
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Perry nnil
lit. ar,1 'it. Pen 
,1"1.1)f
Mr. and 11.s. Luther Baare
dalghter. Ruth Ittentled the singi .•• !
1 50,11 City Sunday. -
Mr. nod Mrs. Reynold, Gamble LI!'
T....Iton visited Me. and Mc,. Lee
linnkrwond Wedtt sdny evninitnr.





4. shy our run".'








WHEN you hd .•
" , •I
Pains IA I n 1,tp yo44 pleastoe
You can't plaees and .I:. '1.-4-1 you
are auffer4;•,7•• nuth tht• work or k,44.4..1 times
won't wait tor you.
Why allow Pain to rob von of ner.lth. Prienda
/ have been Hi' Morley?
aiding Dr. IN4les Dli. Mil.r.S ANT1-P A I N .1.43 ha ve 1 wen
Ant,- Pein Pitts tii.ed for the rebel of pain Lis. nap., f4-s-ty
;deo r5. years. They taste rogsrl, act quickly. .1.. not
No ,4•14at upset the 5(1,1 Ii. nor cause conelepattun.









Thousands have used them for twenty, thirty,
forty years, and r1.11 find (hot notbing els*
ri liiives pain so promptly and eff"cti'.oly
WI... don't you try them? Once you know
..1.-a..unt they are to take, how qui, kly
met in•n:. .4.. you te4 %eine
to go batik to disaireeahle, slow acting incd1-
You too m.o. (h.," 4,-k relief. Why wait roily mi- ,t, for
relief when Dr. Muir. Anti-Pain Pala will r.tlieve you In ten to
twenty minuti•s?
As • h,,,:'' it. t I lor.e foiund on..'hIng that .spialted D.
Mies Anla-. al!! . !; P.r.lirld Pa.
I never found 1.41.014:n4g t 144at xo4,1 nn. ,n 7,7des limit-
PaIn Pills. I hsve !obi 11,1t, ..h,:',. 'n' 1 .,1 • hvy :A. ;‘11
them. Nis . .!.., 1),.,441....rt, Iowa
; have boon using nr. Miles P.nti-Peil. ' • r .e::- 1 them ftft
hand at; the tone I ea:. • . .:nt. ie • :4 . • do,.. for ;4•• .
MilT Audis 5,„ boid. i417 W 1.1,1 Ds:n tun,
Your Antl-Pein Plils have beeli a wontin:. help to mu. ! Lave used
them for nue. .ears and ••., b.. : •-•
hand.
I have used e ; • ,,1 ' t4u3ts
;sk:INT:.•,nnit.
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Continuous Show 1 to L2 p. m."ESKIMO"
'
11.adiSillialikaaratArws.r.t...sd.
fancy golden fruit dozen 15C
11-1 ca. 10C Plin,:ake Hour CC ea. 5c
Apricots cc No. ') 1-1 ea. 15c Soup Tallboy veg. 28oz 10c
JEWEL COFFEE
COCOA Our %thus 2 lb. 19c
SOAP Palmolive each Sc French Coffee lb. 21c
;I CRACKERS Fresh 2 lbs. box 18c
OATS CC t;mck-reg,550,..15 Bread 22-oz loaf sli. 10c





FEH Stlyitrelecl aFprpe fe5rh lb. 25c
1.(1)..nie7c 3 lbs. 49c
























rt-h rou lb. 7 1-/c ST k,„;r, 1.. .7,-hoier I tubII).1 1-/C
K C Beef fant'v corn fed tender juicy chuck lb. 10c
ilmsammuti
*40't orartr., 'AC SAWsolr..S. osswitlev-V0.11140.1.06.11”,s.re lret:WORBOWtr."•11keia.r, y
GOVERNMENT lik.k
rio 11...isest wine' iv
utatifii •l: IL es• Ls% th
tool loeal 1, o%eitintent, the eh-
. nation of in .•oless units and th
e
ditsikitis" up to • otrynched political
ii ihiiiei 'vow Iless of party com-
p...dun. Linked o lu the plan ei
Uri for the p Inflation planning of
t' bin works, bith state and
 Fedeial
1 whole phi ‘, welt worke
 I two
fi•,4 iii a far-naeliing eaptoinient ill
s 'itit.al aciette.., sylth t.:
1111%111%%
.turr,s of the new deal definitely
•ognized anieng the objectiv
es..
1 national planning hoard is 
mak-
! si a survey of the whole fi
eld of
yernment an I esonomits illelder
t litY the wriiuntlwork fur
 it t-o-
5 dinated program to be 
followed
i. Ler emergency .ineastires s
hall have
cvtal their purposes. The board
 is
1 rticularly interested in
 core ytin.-
, me of the abuses entailed 
by th.•
minotion of States hy corru
pt pol-
1 :cal oriranizaions and by t
he o' Cr'
pping of loci( government. Of
 the.
I irty-two state planning 
boards
hich already have been set up one
i in operatior in Kentucky an'! 
nye
•ssions hove 'thready been h••hl 
sue.
s ..ying the sit lotion.
There is no lit 1iht coneirning tht
•
sire of Pt's' Itut Roosevelt for r•
-
'rm. for last ‘ngust he spoke
-tautly of concitions in his 
owe
•ate:
"As Covertn- ... I have often 
told
'uof the oil units of loc
al
lU did not hi'• Eye told yen of
 the
h you have in the
tote alooe. we's inteiest tl !ay
sit did nothlt.• have told you if th
s
.10 hitt...hwity .lepartiner.ts in th,
sitate of N•-sy wk. You were inter
,isted but is.. 11.! nothing. I hoes
told t ii of s six or eight 0
, ter
layers ..r und,
y.ti !iv,. in y.•1 home. You have done
i..thine I reo.t.mnise what Volt
IV' : 111.1%W01,1 SyStell:
;,11111 11%, 111 I' •• .lays of the os: Cart'
31111 Mit ',•'• • '1 the of tlu.
day lb people of
the State d' • 1ork will do tom.-
thing abo I tell you quite
frankly ti will he done um
less you ma'. • your representati
ve,
in town boards and county hoards
and the State I.egislatort. ilw it 
for
_ sagsa'Aft_ 
diptiR EXPERT EYE SER1II
Dr. Charles Fries
01'!" 1 1ST
\ r M. DeMVER
JEWELRY SToRF
Ei'l.T0,14, KY.
No Choi i for Consultation
ti YES, I1 FITS GI.ASSI:s
lie Glories in flit ficult t at, •
ailINTalifignissasin11111111111nualNIMONIIIIr
Cheaper Cra le
Hood, Hest 1.reele. pair
liALF S01.1 .s, Leather
RE14111Elt It EELS Hood,
pair -;







1 '1 PS . *.211 and ro-



















One hiindr,d anti Wyly e ,•111 as
phinei iii' carrying the mails w
more to runic. •flit.• use id
',limes and flie1,1 ft.% 1.14111.1litg 111411 
•
1111y p1-ova, KIVIAt VUltle
•aiiitiy tti I nilding up a led I. S.
1111 11.111.,, %%111111 5%111 he :1L1•11.1%, 11 %V
f1,1 itt lug so
11.101•1111%.11% N sss,.'tit 1.11‘1,1111) Ill
! 11•1, It) sits •01111.1% the
gar 'Si, attonpi 1'1 Li 
Li
total.. to allot rude suga
r-ptoducii,  
torritoty a- righttll shale ef tie L'
S. market, uith tefinei 
it, 151
Is. operated in this counti V.
It is hot ''iii that ltussia may 
Ito.
$2 'women worth of al, photo mane,
in this senior ts
President Nooses ,'it fits ors 
.the
raseuige of the Wil.ox municipal
bankruptcy bill this session. Ti
e bill
would provide • forum where
 dis-
tressed cities (as Well as 
Colinties
slut minor political subd
ivisions)
could get together with 
cre.itors in
court tilit effeet an "adjust-
ment of their indebtednes
s." The
passeil this bill lase spring
And On- Senate judiciary tommitt
ee
ha, it now.
Chat ho 1.11111berich. wIllo 11
`1:0IltlY
1hji.et1.1% %., l:11/11.ellation of 
air mail
sontraets by the eat10111/1 
..:0•111111-
15ell% 1101% turn,, out to ha Vu
 eaine I
(non stmk 11,•1.1 Ill pri-
vat- airplane companies 
tott, ,,i,z,-,1
sill y mail ts 
111, I', S.
t 111111, ill.
DOME11.1EXERS AT 110Itli ON
DEMoNSTR.:VIION 11015E
The home of 141.s. Wales 
is
1,5ng prepared for Nationie! 
Rutter
115 tea Week by moulder
s of llote-
masers Clubs of Fultmi an.1 Iii
 ii -
wan Cotenttes tbe sce
ne of 'midi
week as the task 5.1 .,-
Eni,i5ine the furnitine i
, being
,tarted.
Members of the Palestine Club 
ait.
'nerking on Tuesday to refte•ish 
the
front hedroof furnitol'e. A
tte! the
piesent finish is removed the 
slob is
painting this forr.iture an eat:sh
ell
Members of, the Cioley Club 
will
-
work on Thursday to refinish th
'ining room furniture. This will 
be
'tamed and waxed after the pres
ent
finish is removed.
Members of the McFotiden Club
will work on Friday on the livins
.ssoni furniture. The present finish et'
piano, tables and chniss is being re,
eoved and all pieces stained to
itch and then refinished.
Other dubs are starting work of
making curtains and draperies, slip
,overs and finishing tatiche,..
- -
1:S lIOLLMFST .1T NIERR 1V
SHOH S SLIGHT 11F.CILE %SE
- - •
final ovirollmorie ,,f 52..1 
10
•,+-5 i‘n • 15,-u vecorilt,51 :it the
,tty (Or the ,eVoIld
sttti'sl s 
5s..i•hocd yen, 1,i33.3
!It kii‘ite of Hie fact that the enroll -
-sent figures for the orrond 
-
5 tilionO 51,.. revs
 •
.1N II, fro s,, roc,-ter, thr-
. our Is',,' .,111, -1q •:11,11 Ile., the lots.
1:1',•••-
-,•1,111%
11, ,•1 r;,, under. e•ny 111 all de-
t ...1 • ruirortiity, MO'
rpm'. new having /pen in.
.1ni thaw' students re-
•• ! :•oit. Fulton c-urtt. ate
"entents. Fulton: Mory
5 1,50,. ;Tiektiton: Thai (Inv lisle.
James Sittlierland Calvin
ki,511., Williniii Ervin Hell, Fid
nest Fall, Fulton; :lens
•I''knion: El' is
suItS

















11511 ,15 tosk think tiluisO •
-I Oil III 1.111 111 5V1111(•• skills'
 
WhIll• 111%.%•St17. 11111W: Iukiil op fount
ner dolmas
s !id Hood talk us war in yur.
cup tha ownly peeeetul kuntries air!
'lik holand demnark norway en syeett.
en-sez paw.
that- must la. un. kiineckhUtt-hez-
Zi.
uy kolise they iz-ses paw- 
yew!
kant Is arownd kows all yer lif• en!
not be pia•ceful yerself.
how abowt yestiday when ya raz
ed ahovvi kreme check - s
hornin in,
wal hank•sez maw-thet jist go-
es ten sho thet we needs mor kows
tew ofset ad. natchural dis-
posishuns.
will we dont wants he tew peeve•
ful-sez paw.
1111 dang IllaW-e2 long ez yer
here agravate It hotly,
i figured thing, wuz abowt test.'
!start so I stink off tew bed.
-HANK. THE HIRED /IAN" !
-
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Nliss Jeanetie l'hompson and Miss
Louise Herron spent Saturday after•
noon and night with Miss Patilint.
Wagetier.
Miss Alnia Knighton spent thi•
nick d i,i Filtn sri • •
Bea Bushart.
Miss Jeonett.. Thonip,ond an this.
1..mise Herron spent Sunday with
Miss Magdalene Douglas.
Mk, 1.tiVerne Yates spent the
week end with her aunt. Mrs. Betty
Milner.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolsert D. Wade of
Union Soy spent Solidity with their
',events. Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade,
Miss Pauline Waggner spent Sun-
day and Sunday niget with M.-•
Mary M. Donglos.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Ilerron,
family spent Sunday with Mr. si
Mrs. Author Thompson, and family
Miss Dorothy Meelahan spent :
week end with Miss Nlargare:
ton.
Mr. a, d Mrs. Harmon Ro•
Mr..l, 'n Irvin Ross, of Munay
t's• week end with Mrs. %IR,' I1It.,1.
et-. Mr,. Vera Byrd..
Miss lone Bellew spent the wee'.
onil with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gant
net. of Water Vehley.
Mr. :11111 Mrs. Kelly Moore an,.
:Miss Winnie Veatch spent Sund.,v
with ill.. and Mrs. t1riah 1 I ill tier:
son, Jimmie.
Miss Ruth 1 hilders spent the we. k
54111 With of lost alvConr..
Miss Nettie Lee Green Ara St•
los with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
-on hill .5' and their nit,- Stella
Ilawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Childers au ,
family spent Sunday with Mr. an
Why be
NERVOUS
There's a Lme-teatiad, harmlese,
preparation, compounded by a
specialist in nervous disorders,
for the relief of Sleeplessness,
Irritability, Nervous Indiaesuon,
Nervous Headache. Restlessness.
the Blues and Hysterital Con-
ditions.
During the more than fifty years
since this preparation was first
used, numberless other nerve
sedatives have come-and gone
But the old reliable hes always
been in constantly increasing
demand.




It you are nervous, don't welt
to get better. You may it t
worse. 'lake Dr Miles Nerving'
You can get Dr. Mlles Nervii,..
-Liquid and LITerrmicent Tab
let,. dr.4
WIPED 98 PERCENT
I, Iris,' o 5 wit!, WM people who
had used or were using Di
Miles Nerylne ehowed that 711
hod been definitely benefitsai
Isn't anything that offing • 4a
to I chant, of helping you worth
trying'
Got a package of Dr Mile.
Nerytne today If it falls to help
you -take the amply bottle or
enrton hark a. your druggiat,
mid he will refund your rt
.ftesiiildleak •
NI. Hall, t Weldon of MeConnidl
1.•
s.• s ',s ins, Vtsiteli attended
IL- N1111'1111. III Sit Vernon
is I , Out.' 1000.
151,. I• lot, Isur -, and Mr
'iii,, lie Sit11111. lilt G., 11.1.051, Mich.
isoisdets
sli. and Mi... Dee Wade anti Milli
Wode 411.11% Sunday math Mr.
Clarence Bellew.
ti and :Mrs. Harold Shaw of
t ' spent Sunday with Mrs.
id and family.
Alma Knighton and lone
spent Thuraday night with
F. Veatch.
sirs. 1.1noina Bellew spent the past
• •sik with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rop
er,
Mies Dorothy Elliott spent the
.vk end in Fulton.
Mr. Author Stone spent Fri
day
iiiitht with Mr. and Mrs. Gal
an
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw sp
ent
Friday night with her parents 
near
Hickman.
The Crutehfield School was 
well
represented at the County Scho
ol
Conteas at Sylvan Shade Friday,
Miss Nlargcettg. Lawson won the 
cup
in the Declamation Content and 
Me.




IN THE LAST LAP
With only IS legislative days re-
maining of the present regular 
sees.'
sion, the saratory of administrat
ion
forces it,. eviitencnt to date is to 
ex-
r•Aitee legislation in the 
House
shiere they usually have a sub
statt-
•ial working majority and send it 
to
'he Senate where the lines aie 
mom'
isghtly drawn.
The governor's reorganization bil
l
and the educational cod,' bill p
assed




have taken it tuo from the 
national
Congress and resorted to the c
loture
I rule to limit ilebate and cut off um
authorized amendments on inti
m',
tont hills. The House has sent 
niftily
27,0 bills, including ISO road 
hill
I the Senate.
Altho the !louse has passts1 
some
important hills in the 42 le
gislate, e
days it has ben in s. salon, ninn
y im-
portant ones, ncluding uppropri
a-
lions and revenue bills, remain 
to he
acted upon. Liquor control and
 tax-
!it meastires probably 
are the
most controversial that must
 be act-
-
optin in the final stretch).
Ilan...Welt...a, of a sales tax bill
11,/i elYIIIP until near
of a st‘ssion. Reveille mess-
1111114 Ahead) submitted include p
ro-
'sisals for paroonal 11151 co
rporation
ineonhe taxi, anl select excise 
taxes.
It is understood that the 
cointnitte,
considering liquor control hill, 
may
make provision fur sale of liqu
or liy.
the glass with meals at 
le...potable





Two ','5ssti'' s.,i the State !hall
way
Commission had undei stat 
main-
tenance miles of road, and for
the two-ygor period from Apri
l I,
WILL set issitd• 4,S,,(10,00I) to I
Mileage in good iepair, accord-
ing to J. Lyter Donoldatin of Catsull•
ton, number of the Commisslon.
tlowever, road find revenues f It
off so badly during the period that
the actual amount available for that
important work has suffeied 51,00
11,
000 shrindage, according to Mr. Don-
figures.
That. is, an expscted $4,250,00
0 it
111111111111111111110111111116:
HAVE YOI it TEETH
EILLED NOW
Waiting mas nese-isnot.. till.
ins mons. ond cousins 11111141
expcnWs lititt







Eor The Commercial appeal
PETE Itl \ KEE% . 154
For Louisville, Chiron°, st.
Louie Papers
(.011 E. L. WW1:MEW 7.1
year for maintenance turns out to be ! All Pap
ers Delivered To Your
Door.!"::1,750,000, !quail amount to be spread
trVer 11,120 reales of highway, isf
which only about 11.00 miles are
modern high-typt• construction, high
way engineers declares.
Diversion of any putt of the high-
way !wilding and repair funds to
other WoUNI A•rionsly
cripph• noressary road qlonstruct ion
and maintenance ill the nest to ,'
years.
INBEINEIMMIMMIM/11■111=10/111.10
"we live on hour hail and
whiskers."
coma:in s and F.EEICILN
SERVICE AT LII TtmEs
RELIANCE BARRER SHOP
We ( )ffer-
HE.tt'l BREEDS 01' It CRICKS INCLUDING
JERSEY %%tirri: GIANTS
'latching, elf ..ach Wednestlny
-11F Itti CUSTOM HATCHING-




CECIL BUR sErrE, Mat.
MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 42. 
FULTON, K'S.
A. C.  BUTTS & SONS
BEANS Great Northern
CAMPBELL Tomato Juice
PET MILK 3 tall or 6 smal
l
EVER-READY Sweet Relish qt
.
PICKLES Sour or Dill 
qt.
OLIVE OIL 4-oz. hot. 14c Rex Lye
 3 cans
RED PITTED CHERRIES per gal
.
NEW CABBAGE pound
PINTO BEANS 5 pounds
DRIED PEACHES 2 pounds
Pork-Beans Three No. 2 1-2 cans
SALMON Mackerel Style ca
n
BEETS per No. 2 1-2 cans
SOAP Octagon Laundry 10 sm
all friers
CORN Country Gentleman 3 
cans
Salt Butts lb. 6k. 
Peas 2 No. 2 cans
Grapefruit 6 for 25c Fig Bars p
ound























st% WT'S BRANDED BEEi EXTRA NAN
 V PRICED RIGH'r
tilLESSED HENS, Per Lb 
is, SPARF RIBS, Fresh Co
mm). lb. tile
Leg Of Lamb pound 15c
Mutton pound 10c and 12 1-2c
Heil Cured Ham 8 to 10 lb. ay. lb. I6c
Pork Sausage pound 12t
Chuck Roast pound 10c
Mixed Sausage poun.,1 7c
Loin Steaks pound 15c
Baked Pork Ham 






Fyi BUSiMSS Firms Worthy R Support
City Cleaners
1 It \ .1 ‘MISON.
It ne 200
I , 4
66.. t1 4 1 I 1.•
11 r,
1.I I
I iasi • : /t r 11 a '11 i 1
Itii.
!' garnialit g'ik
ind their highly skull
enuermal in the way
-rice more leellit iii and
flew.
loadness is just getting slatted but
es ercwing tepidly elute to more than eic-
4huttrN ability in the ea4mtn.t ot 
tit,. affiej
his hip it is A call for and delivery
.4 ice is 1,:e calling 200.- then
th White Sedan .i,Ii'ol v dr.
Franklin 1.41-2y Good. Company
1 \ ,
Conveniently lot-at d in tile heart of the
ousimsee elistreet, oil 2111tein-st oplaheii e the
City !fall, you wil; find the large and
emacions establishment .4 the Franklin
Dry Goods & Clothing C empany. This
,t,re tt.ars a Milne which is both f till -or
and impeder with nem!, 4 t4eis
a place wler.re. they cm f4ad c' rate! 1cIY
home while eking. their stecpieing.
friendly .itr—ete14ere b,i - rte. it thi.4 %tee -,
in an individeal alass :ea 71 a 11 41,1 MI. //Ti-
ter for a wide area in thd: I errit • N.
This store has keen serv"•44' t 44,!.• of
this eeintntinit it,,, '.hree Ii al.' and
1 1 / 1. MT I ENT STORE
1 11 1 hal 711 e 1.1e, 101 i It 11p an 
eliviabla re-
fol ,1iaaiit Ii, • 
actinom
1. al Imre,. Everyona who lenows nier-
denudes.. can atypical:Ile Oa. fine lilies
(4. I. found on salo at Franklin's or ry
day in the e •.4,, o
'Alm Franklin 4,1111e 1 /4.6114. .1a it youn' maul
and want it'd I , ittat din ,i14,4' m
any
ar, of fait lit tii survive' in th 1: nue:un-
ity he has made hitt:dieds of ti
attitude. is e,ituileed ebb'.
and his sink, i'.• int rat in the. welfaie
Fulton is to he 1.4. eked.
Lowe's Cafe
Is. R. LoWE, PIMP.
Prominently lotzited in the very heart of
the down-town business se,•tion un ',Ake
Street LS this truly modean restaurant.
oes estahlistement lee opeteleal ny true-
blue .'z Service man. tat- l e.44Pluye, only
I e finest skilled operatett,, ceoks and
clerks. The doors are neuee 1..ckeei to them
ritrolla for they petit 141. act vi'',
Sp -end care is given tee parties and hen-
ne:ets rcirzurelleas of wi4ethee they are
large or small.
Years of experiene• iii Cm cafe. Ini,ine•s
enables ND-. Lowe te earc tlie be, custo-
mers a 14 they want t44 he eared 
i;Js-
EH) !AIN,. (.00!) .11, KAT
in,.' !he'll, at all times the hest of service
and the Host of Food. He specializes in
t'..euetey liani SoUthern Styl.• Cooked
4i, ti,, Flak-ar There!
It I a pleaseur • to review this establish-
ment mem Its efficient service. and 1.0
Lit,' manager up.in hi, public-
.p.elteel policies.
14.1.4ctable regular ineals, short embers,
[elate lunches. saneNtehes. c &old inks,
candies, algal ti igacyttes, tobbnces are
pe.ovide tho,•.• who putt (mite this model n
car , and the service lit slIparli,
Winstead-Jones & Co.
NI. F. Rizes, Finhalneer--.11 he II 
RO1C11, klgr..--N1rs. M. E. Riggs. Lady Assistant
PleMSO\ 11, SERV D'E RENDERED
Very prominently loesteel iti Fulton 
mutt
Second Street eepposite Carr's Park you
will find the establishment 
Winst ad.
Jones & Co, 'fheir service is kind and
SyMPROVtle 111111 may L.. had by .1 11',
phoning 1:-e-J. They also have amb
ulance
service and will render you careful set, -
ice. day or night. Winstead-Jones &
lieve lien unusually successful in the con
etuct of their bushiest, by reason of the
fact that th..y offer a most complete set.-
vece
of sorrow.
Tilts establishment has a modern funeral
chapel. It is perfectly appointed and it,
very appearance Isespeaks quiet and aim
hemnity. This company In recognized as
among the most efficient and conscien-
tious in their line of endeavor.
which is greatly appreciated in time
Brewer's Machine Shop
It mil %h I'll. PIWPR11.1.1111 .1Ni) SIANAGER
There always conies a time en the 
lute of
every pertain us Ion lee %lewd leave 
tamer.
thing remained T4 1 1041 times the 
retinal'
• soma iries 11 he Oktrelikely
0,1111,1W:1f 4•41, lIlt Whi
el ever the jolk Brew
eta Machine Sheep can handle it if
 it can
fixed locally. Not only dee they 
eto all
kmels of repairing. 14Iaeksmithing, 
acety
he, welding, etc., but they often make
part 4 011 111111 MI!. 1110111:
1 6 11 1,1, 011.1y oan teaVe. you 
money liy oklkert
rope'? work.
This alum is completely equipped 
to thin
out most any kneel of n pair rob and die
it in a hurry. They have establiahed an
enviable reputation ley the high -claim of
woe's they el.'. and regal\ a. 1111.1Ch (111t.-a-
t,,wn wank kir, of thr., effleien4y In
workmanship,
Theie I. not a better equipped shop with
more competent workmen in this Newton,
am! this ineleistry is a real asset to the
yeatimunity. especially in time of ti,euble
wee it a quiet, repair hilt is needed. They
offer a  0140 situ' ire fur honie owner,
business man ov farmer.
4,
Kramer Lumbcr Company
\ I \ I IA 11 1 1 11 iirr 11.11 IA 4K 1"1.7% ItS
I awaited on W. telmit. f row 1,, •44):.
‘% 1 6111 111 1 t 11/' 0ffiCeS rand .4
1111' 1011 InT/I• 1 6,1 111 le.1 0111 141,1Y 'flY 11 11 1,11'1
0111.1141 14 1 It T..1. kianier and .1. 11 K
16466 1 Ii,. 1,1 11 iol 11 1 y (4f fit•let,1
IV 1 • 1 1 I lie 1 1/11 y H1•//, this 6,0,U/1411y
hil• I,,,iht 1 1 I it, 11`11, lit 1/1.4 ..1•41 wdan it
amilas 144 geeing sate-tent:on en the. 1 11 111-
10•1' 1m,1 lu, i!ehag
Sliccassful diiild• •- 4,41-1 to. ;
1441t4•1' :Aline( tire- ke•eip s
nes,•,1 i• o ../41 tli, emu's.
1,6,6.61 us 16,6, '.51' have luiu it -
then show vou Meta on costs tee eonvance
,,,e that eat 1 ist• 1•4111111 choice for
ceente.actor,. %% hen you are think-
mg 01 1.4411411,1e it i.,.411e. garage, rottage:,.,
any tit Lei 1,11 1 1/ 1,11g. If any leind let us
,4,Hke .44 Will 1., l,111, 1114.4441 that
we 4.an ink a roil isfact
YI-4111" teatronatr.• ,olieited ill111 e1e.e.y
pt 1
indeerf fortunate TO ,111y1T
.6•161 (h,,,, ganizati4-n It ,6411 11 de-
mand.
The 1:Ity National Bank
TUE STRONI: HANK
1 111. 1 :t v N:4! 411, - rt
-.toed !lie lest 4.4. t lie flue 1 tea
ed dep mre-..ii tailed to
1.. ii,m,titte: And I, ,ilelink-
ii al' Pa 1 1: 1/1 11 1• 1 ' II 11' 1 ere '
'ilk orialn 41 , fri ti''t the del,
", 4', t44.4teett.41.
'ILI- limb 1,14, fail 11 :II • k
1 toll 11N 71 1,1 ./1 6,4•61 112 11 1611 1 -
1,6 6 6, run 6,641 11 1 16 1,11 •• 1.• CO
Phis - 4• 1,4.4.1,14•
ink\ e faith in the bank. 'This in-titution
-1,404.- te, mot it the on! 'lined faith of its
pat con, AS a safe and conservatively
aiana:ted dans, ;0.1404161g the h st hank-
thus,- who (14/4S1 1 4. at.
1 et14,1.1):1 4
S 414. '14 111: er1444112111 pcot ct
;.4ci; :end ...tend- it web nilie to all those
'4 -king a -.4ifc and -ciVeceahl banking
e.
Fall & Colley Insurance Co.
.1 k .01E1. 111,NAteER
The Fall t olley 111.i/rants AL • • y
(ter the able nianag mem ef .1. .dleN
ha, made w. wider ful stride, of pregie-s
in the insurance field in this eominunity.
'Chi, reliable firm is prepate d to giro the
formers ed this sertaut. any kind of in-
surance protection they need with tke
fees v• ty reilsonabIe. Mr. Colley is perhaps
mote rainilitty with farms in this area
than most any other man in this
lipon many eveursions into the
ritual districts in interast of his humess.
".TT esperieneed 411 f441 111
ill!d 141 1 6'11101 1 11, ! la 14.: :1,w:ince. Mr.
re toe. s tee Iivic work,
61 11.1 641Iy 6i benefit
ti 4-1 sill 5.4, nikilLty to always
4r-mse. tee men. 1 ae4 & 1 -• • :11 )...- 0, lit,
- 1,11 1 4.41 MIlit16 at 6,4 door we„t
and they at. piepared
mice yea, este, in e, and it is
1,101.11Y, W , I, die y to be protected ill
-4 disaster.
S. P. MOORE & CC.
if you wish to add beauty your home
or to youi automobile. S. P.
are' \Petits Mom! (Ai. Imo. Odaut
1:111'1111111V that n u upholstering or re-
finishing or maybe it is your automobile.
hat no, Oteholstei mg:, seat a
iii.W Op- Will giro, careful attem eon
ley this reputable firm. And when et conies
benneifs'ing yonr home. 01 place of itm--
utios ito-t it to thelti to eieuatp them
with lei wilt •eoli‘r l awning, sinart 10 wo‘ -
.0, • W.. -.it
4,111111r,t4 /..6 
en and made tc order The\ ate glad
01,1, itt and give you j ?ow
T1.1,fi,, 1 'I 1/1 has begin see yin); the, p op •
14 01 1. community for inan Veal's 111111 hay •
built ine an eeteveahle eteatatioil
eft icient and vononileal sonic?.
1.414'Y uniov the reetteinage 411 many outmf-
tont, customers as well as then merely
friends in Fulton Remember to C1111 them
it, neiSt 1 011.
s -4•44 kers s e
: BALDRIDGE'S Sc, 10c, 25c STORE
•
111 this se, t inn 1,4\
W141•k 1 11 1. at, 11'4 1111a 1i 1 .6
W116.0111 1111 11 'T i`aalt spa, 1,41lk
telitileatatiolts. slat tone's',
auut lection -ales, novelty joe,a,
.1m.taii-ihon
draels 01. Othei items too 
numerous to
mention. This modern ‘eit•iety store is wadi
,teekeed with new tutuPontilai yet te4t
merhiinelim• at reor.ontieal Prices.
Mi. italdridge hits been ore, stub.; it s
ac-
,' "4,"411111•00 '
u..'.', I, !of', 101 many yews. and
411 that tmee hies Mull ene et fine patronage
the 1' II al 1.0111!00. rot is hut liting It,
ituli, the. I hint:. I lieiN %s melt At prices that 1
sae,. I nen money N ul merchandise al •
s-i-ta is to reollro, 1 hat kityinm/ (.1,4
at We 1 11 1,111 ti l 1111144/ lir thrifty
The, . mended 'Iii' is .eeitiVIllg reAtelentel At.
Ii,,'. al 44111,11 feel mane m iles ermine!, and
II.x1.1)111nt;rs popularity as a shopping
place 1* ...natant ie growing,
ks.a• T.--Socials and Personals
FULTON COUNTY NIKWht
- . • --- --• _ _ 4111111.111
Itel.••.•eit IMF is and a, the club pi us 111114. A. G. Bald- phis and is iepui led little 1
...tter. Miss Marie Duncan spent lind
••., aim I h.. goest prize. A lulled Gus Hard spent Tuesday in Mum- Wejliegajay with 
Mr, and xns. Ws
tisin Duncan.
• ...... 
 ..• ....a. '
. ' •U ‘t • ViINI I I 11'
'given La the 'Ail:wt.. .kftet 0 di,' • a ' ' ' ' I'.N1.11I MI' •le CLUB I M. Franklin.• Mts. L. II .11tattterd elite. tail: •.1 ' " 
I. I'd
The t'Ien.0. Niusic Depattisseut of uttalc i'dls ron ,,i iii rt, m, ,.f 1 
is • • •
i ..• Woman's t.lub nit Thursday- limes wai,,.,
,. u i.„.,,,,t t,t.,,t,, A lh'' ".. '.4, .. ':10-' Th. .1 ',. +it'd • ,II'l•:•••1 1 h1' tEIERNOt/M t:LUB
. it...H 0n at ,, .., holm, ...f m....„,,... ni,,,,u .,...1., g,.,..i. t. .. .,..,, ..".,. ,...,. rem it 
ot lt, ottio• t it limo •, Fty••, \it, t.,,,I.,,,, %,
II:ngtssin entertain-
cht.i..,, ii.,‘,1,,t., (.1 0, .,,,I. ,,,,,,1 ,.•,...1 ...• ,,sit ,,, ,,,,, ,,,,i,. ..1 do, ....ben,
! iris and Eh: •.' iii Butt on l'etirl St. lug tier °idea% Mts.
no presidett •'s s t:us Bat .i, pr.-- el1•111. in tila,.Iatt a, tlin w.tItre.- nt   l'h''"°‘ sly "I I 
'I"' ' ,., ..,.:., p.„ ,ta, ..41 et n en at her
,ded. The it club hotii • wits .114- :Smith'''. Cafe will, a t lay lad. n wit '• 4" 8 "'hi 
11" lc" 
we '• '''' "' v 1,,,,,.. ,,,, eft, , .,,, . 'Th.., dab .1,,,..
.•Issed and .. ton Berninger tort... The hullos, ',seised many luta :dr: N‘ I' \i1" 
It
 and ‘I' \% ‘ s% R
hiss' 
itectesi,,,t,, to. . host to .11••. atto:ey Snow.
'ken as ts it i •Itembor. li... 1.... H. ir,:l pc•-lent... A body Witt. l
utteli I 1,111.- thr tit tet nutm, tett...stunt/MS
'.iIdle. lead.: •tles-tited a idograns is-:, A Served. 
after Ili.' prottrani •' %Ft•ii. E. EVA.
F VFW,. al .. •-.;"rtillci. as.:Ae.1 I..N
. 
' 
Got.iree Winter on Fourth id. Ali, 
CS
 "' 1" ""K it": • l'• •
..iliittla•w, recently.
• SW I.'. VI'llh. kW PEI' S. .1 F I.
Ir-. B. S. B ' ams all.I Mi''• T . I- sEN101: B. A. N. C. PABIN: 
1
,,,,„1„,t  1., y t. t • 1.'OUNDER'S ItAY PROGRAM 
Jennines and haby is ill i iii lit for a Nii.. und Ali
. :miler who _ F e lit ts le • on Inv- • m, \ ..d.,,,
, ,,,,,n  ,,, .,,,,, ,,,d li, 1., i, , t ittt .1 , , , ,,,,,, , ,, , ,,, ,, ,, ., The p, T. A ma Tuesday after. f..w weeks visit. businet,s Yisitut.  li.t)14IPJtsitMosurti..'i y ulai.:
music .1 ...I obe• 4 \h.... yin, „.1 i-tt,uid.s is soil iia,lict1 . in ow •t,lw,,w rw ,,, ..„ ow , hu L • laiiiti at this, o'clock at Cali. In •‘11's .1"'" 
Luau Alc%Vh eittir IS .filt Au; attests
"Iv "mkt'. .s. M''• J"h" •'` vr'i" the •IF.I ern wen :hots 
and ' i,i1o1 of .1. it, it, 1.,,,,,i,,,„,, on, ta,,t, ditute. with !Mts. W. G Bill, 
pros quite il! at Is It Is us ati Peat' I • ' 
• 0°1
Mc MttlY I :. WIrrmt. MI', SdiFi the s.,,i,., II. P t: .. 
w. tIl• LeWlyt I' Is Sutt.11-.4.)
1:utt. Miss ' i. 'i- L'Icili,' tI Id F 
ts th'. I: '''': . lid ihe ....-ts t•• he ot. a ditidie cs.. 
Pram il, omen In elialge. The neeet•
o -sh.• Baptist l hutch. al the !'iiiio -I \I. . 0,,, s‘ ,,i,,,,„., ,"I„,ria
l ,I.,„i.,, ,.(1 ion was (Tents! with a salute nIld
CIO ryllt •F:en, - %very. ...dveit kw NB,. s Is I.:,1,,,.„,•,s t, ,,, th,. ti,,Io:ii.i•. i„ „1,.„,„„....„1„, ;,.1„.„„.,.. 
s,,iiih,ii. Attu.t•ica, after which Bey. C.





Clapp and Ce. II W...•. N. 
Jolley bell the devetional. The
man act i dining rat .tewnz 1.0. High 
School orehestis rendered a
Elizabeth Butt. who tin • wait the Nun,. „tut. ,, nttd ,.,,„t,,t.t, „et, ,..,.
assistan • of Ntiss Sara Butt served : i
a delicious ice eotlra . •••tw itt.! a most tieliciou. menu D
o*. • Iseotiltil iturnber. Mimics Mat-waist
MISS FIRONIFIE.LD EXTEill'AINS ,ri i t 151,) ‘N. NIGHT CLUB 
.ing 'Indio a decorated ascii, ....
yeti ; I ilaidin and Charlotte Terry, a p1/111.1
I girl,. 1010010.11.11 as living Falentines, 
!duet. A reeding by Miss Rachel Hun-
The Gaihuit Club met ThursdaY ' 'nu. Thursday wiliest club Ilit.1 at •The old fashi
oned girl, Louise M.0019: I Kialll".. and 
Mrs. W. C, Valentine,
night with MI.' tle.'"' Br.mtwid "" Oat home of Mrs. Charles 
Grogory It 01 (II, I. Pond by Moi•rts: Ei en I. ' 'Cr 
B111011.14:1'. 1/10410.0 solo by Ph yl lit
Cedar it. Two tables of contract 
weiikei • for the afternoon, gave tin
with Mrs. Henry Ford hostess. Mr-s. girl. Ida Lucille 
Edward.: Both girl.
bridge were enjoyed. Miss Mari" Lynn A.k....• received the club prize. Anita Gholson; 
Southern Negro. :interesting talk. Thi, meeting- an.
Campbell rece•ved the high score Mrs. Joe Cwaltney 4 Nssloille th • 
.Kalldeet. Winter; Spanish gill. An, 
swered by sisty-three members and
prize. Miss Annie Laura McWherter „vest pit,„ st„,,ft.,,,Th n„,„1„ a.,.„,„ ,er
..Valentine• itild 'he Modern girl, Eta- n inimber of 
visitors, celebrated Bpi
low• Delight ii,: refreshments Fvere ' vett to the lw° table's "t 1,1"!% r, two 
ins Ketchum. As each :model ea me in ' t hirty-seventh 
anniversary of the I'.
served after the game giiit,r.,. mr., ,I,,,. cis-alta,.N „„d m t.,. , view 
songs rendered by Re'. C. II., If. A. Four candles were lighted, first
Don Hill. 
' Warren and Mims Mary Rene War is blue, lighted 
by Mrs. L J. Clem -
SATURDAY -WAIT CUM: ' 
• I ren. eornomonded to the models. At' 
•ents, first chairman of the P. T. A
Mrs. Ual "ill.brew entertained S..\ BA DEAN CLASS MEETING 
ter the banquet, games were enjoyssi the seesoid, a 
yellow. by Mrs. W. G.
Hill, the third, a l'141 by Mrs. Lon
Mts. Itettley Duncan 14 spending
few weeks with her sou, Waller,
Duncan.
Mies Onida Vides' spent last Sat
ut•day night with !deli Halts.
Mrs. Cornelius Kobel spent Si.
it 'is' ibirlit and Sunday with Is.
•t-tei, tits. •Claude Gratitiy.
Alai is t.ski due. spent Siitur.L
saturday Itiett. members of her club
ande n sve %I...tors, at I-- --Ito at her
lions( Fr Oil Mis-s I .11;an Wad,
loceiF int; eltih Fin, pi e-
-entsd a s.011 ND- Ma o...• Bun
•tt, high en. •-.. a pot ,.•lant A sal
ad cote.... \Fs. :cried •a ;he thrt,
tables of p'nF et s present. Guest
were Mesita!, . Jack Murphy.
Bennett, Jr t•:. A. Raiford. lletir
ord anti MI ...a,: Main.' Holloway.




The h.. Is: \ gat h., Gay!,
•rhe Sara Dean ('lass of the First
dhlistian chorch M.in,la y. after-
noon at th.• home es• charles
Terry on Se:sold ,t. Tbere was only
a brief busMe,s 14,1,11 n. after \Fined
a salad course Fitts to mem.
hers and two visitor, NI's. T. B.
Neely, anti Mrs. Charles Fries
" ' •
it'NICIR NIUSIt C1.111
hliaseS Phyllis Kranier and Mars-
:Bo:tell.. Craft ‘.,•ro joint 110,!•••,,,
:it the home .r Miss. Kr:viler. Tha,,.
iiav af!e,'neoo to thi. iiii•tither- of the
••1' tht• Wo•
•nan', %), hits- Rut- Floyd .1Ies-
vas open M • night to send 11, r pr,ided ••Ver hIn In.'s=
sf the Ito- i• Woman's Ciree of . tut ning. the aleetirl:.'
the First listr i,t Church. rh, t•• Miss Eleanor Ruth lonsts in clitoge
g Tani lead ly SI.ss Sara Roestomett. to the plogrant. The Life of cecil
a discusaion of the ners•ctittsi tot,- ro• IF.enty members
'ensiles was most interesting She Ind siy v•,itors present en.i..:.•,s1 the
was assisted by Miss Kntherine Hall, ninsinal rombets presented by
Miss Mary Re•tle Wairen and Slits. es Phillt Esateor. Sae Clements,
tills Ilemphitt 'F towel shower was .Raohel Hue', Itnidridge. Eleanor
•••-•" ti -1.1 1d l':•." Ft, to 
all present. The plus on basil/Est:.
sit' -I PlaY01.• with the Flub wi'/•" Mr. and Mrs. O. I.. Brien und tutu-
. 1"--'“.". 
A. Baldrider.• ily *re nioving to Jackson, Satuiday.
It "'Villain, Martha Nall. Clyde Hill,. mamtee 6.,,sk Raid Kau, been quits
ill at his home on Pearl at.
Mrs S. Shupe is visiting Mr. and
Mr*. Paul Ethridge in Union City.
Miss Josephine Thompson of May-
field Watt a ney:t Sunday of Miss
Sara Massi•
Mr. and Mt-it. 'lii.  Jc'uilssiias ant 
niglit and Sunday wall his Inutile
sissy is ttt It.-,- list • ii'-. hit. sitist 
45;111....)1 of Dukedom vist
TI'ESOAY NIGHT CLUB Ileininger and the fourth, a w
hit-,
Mr. :Old 'Mrs. J. L. lone, entertits tt 1 Slits t'itiolyn Daley, represent
ing
ed sit -dee Tuesday night iii- ,i childhood. Mrs. 
W. O. Shankle pre
three toldeq of club members at t1 it -misted the P. T. A. with beautifu,
,.„ Mr and :ti• ••ake celebrating this atunversary.
Mill were winner, of •I• !winch wits sold by progressive hid
pri••••,. Light refreshments were cer Itiitaz and raise' the suf of iliY•ti dol-
vest after the games. which will be used for state
:tinti national work. Refreshments of'
•FlPs5 BENNETT HOSTESS TO :sandwiches and leis were served af.
CI.111 ter the program.
The Tuesday night club met as •
hively home of Miss Itcnnitt lilt lisi s.‘ (1. Lt II
st Thor,. was only two tab*, . afternoon, th Thursday
da, k Nlut•ithv. a Ira kFte,t• hi .•••crittion club met at the hunt,. of
.‘nna Watt Smith wmi OmI ' 3.1.- Fred Lucas. There *ere two
-ems, Itt- i''' It rain cape. Deliciou-s - 'abl.s and tWo ti-testa, Mrs. G. V.
vesh111. wor, -ttsry.'1- IIF,'"Ft Marsh and Sirs. Hoiwt Wilson. Mt
the It•.•rtre WIF•hdlittrm i•l".1 - Edw in Rein wen the tilt° prize. Mts.
Clifford Easley. the low. awl Mrs.
MI::" BIt hrRING F\Tria-NINS •toiner Wilson, the gue-t prize. Dar.
Mrs. Clittenee WaS h...• •' ,the aft-rnoon, refreshment A
es, Tist•day Ilot Ilona. on Th'ril • t •• Merited.
There ..r 0111'11.- inem-
hers and y • T.Irs. Sara Sleacharn:
Week End Specials
At Hardy's Cash Market
Ph.,ne 100 We deliver in West Fulton
Soap SPECIALS
P 1 G Soap 7 large bars 25c
W zshing Pwd. ect. 10 Sc boxes 25c
10 isars Oct'n lndry. Soap 25c
611.zs Remo Health Soap rood as Lifebouy 2k
3 bars Lux Toilet Soap for 20c
3 bars Lifebouy Soap for 20c
No. 16 Wet Mop 33c val tic
Grinulate(I Sugar 10 11) cloth hag
Argo Tuna Fish 1 can
)1- 60 Watt Light- Globes each









3 lb. can 35c
Blue Platt, Mayonaise 1 pint 23c
Blue Plate Dressing pint 15c
Blue Plate Dressing 1-2 pint Sc
Young Dressed Hens Market Price
•
ENON NEWSsunday V1,11111g II 10:101,0
.1,111 hut 1•••111 I la. is, 4.1. 4.10.1 fl  5 '1' Suns 11"dge"
lit Ilerhell Howell spits.
Irate v.ile.
. S. Caton of loot... Ole was a ' .------- 
I 'sI". '''''
sit White and thiughtei.
visinit in Fulton Nlooday.
:de spent Si lay with
Thomas Chul litialt Mr,..
John Eaal spent Wewt•Ody ui Pad.' "HI' this .
F•isit tag Ali-F. Glenn Roberson. NII• ""d J"Int.'n
ftnsl
Mrs G E. Griffin spent last week
in Union City. the truest uf Mr. anti 
• Robert, motored mayfieig
, Mr, W. E. Nil week end Fvith Sties t "lebia Hard.
Mite. Louise Viullaolon spent theMrs. Paid Ethridge.
Mrs. Sam Bard spent Saturday
Cl"'a;It'ess1" with., Wiltss- hien' a ft erntion wit h
 MI A. 1'. J. Rood.
Miss Jet tie Sit °war t,, Mcs Mat tie Sullivan tacIt Wed -
this is net in Joekson Fisititur with Mrs. elevland
I, ieni1-. Robert Burrow of 
Prinoeton 9:writ
m,,. NI,. K. K.n..'day% this week in Fulton.
•hildi io Cornitt, tits- . spent slit_ •
st.
lay *Oh MT. Smith Eields ,..0.1114
MisS :Maly Eliza'. itt Mitw.•11
at her home tilt- iii • nanny-
Miss Jane Cie:111W of NI•atil.!•
client the week eit•1 It h crit••,d,
Mr•-•: Taylor's mother rtdur
!Or 0110, .‘TaIn111111! S-1,1111 slay, a if
Stevenson in hlemphis.
Martin wore week end eme •.. Ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon T:
Mr. rand MI s. ayne
Fulton.
Little ,11 at
ht•tne on P st.
Boyce Dumas Sunday. a • 
AND
friends its Cottage Grove.
and Mr... I -land Adam- FURN11URE
Mi,. .1. It. Altom met mi • t5
itriett siiwnt Montlity Jact,
PIERCE NEWS
-----
Mr. and Mrs. Osier Merris spent
la-st week end with the lattsn's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Pistterson
near Union City, where they reeent'y
F.Ittert Thacier home moved and Saturday night about 75
• College st. neighbors come in anti ga‘e them a
mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Shankle ht-arty welcome, singing and musk-
spent several isity, this week in was enjoyed.
• I salisville. Mesdames R. A. DeMyer,
rharle- Murphy returned to Duncan and Algie Hay spent 
last
home in 1:kis:sinus:, Mitts .. Tae-s. Friday aftornotFn 
with M. W. Gard•
F night aftei visiting her parents, 
ner who is still ,erinualy ill.
-- • -- - -
and Mrs. Guy luelser atil aloe.
PERSONALS
is uI at h,s.
ter. Joan Bullock.
George Gibson rat mini et Mayfield
, item the wes is end with Rit, hard
II alas on Fourth st.
Sir. and Mrs Robert Jewel ond
•ton. Mr. anti Mn-. Clyde Smith and
:children spent the wei end with Mr. '
• sm.' Mrs. 1%. J. Moss on We.t it
Mr. and Mrs tiu•• Raid motored
.1)1 Pi I S 
th...141 rat lying Miss
Iluby Farmer, Mrs. Ed Kelly and
:t • Eartisei
Slots Sell Mooneyham spent the
week end in Dyersburg. She return-
ed home Sunda) with Mr. and Mrs.
I .,ke Motineyham. Carroll Looney.
Roland White, L. E. Mooneyham and ,
• Mrs. Homer Smith,
Mrs. Aulyy Plunder is improving
e-ttiii a reeent illness at her home
on Pearl ,t.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas spent the week
'sot in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Speight. Miss:
Virginia Linton and Mike SultiF•an
attended the entre to Morray. Tues-,
day night.
Stteden Douglas spent Saturday _
in Memphis.
Mrs. 11. G. Halt left Timidity for
Montgomery, his. WileriF she andj
Mr. Holt are making their home.
it. dim Lowe spent Wednesday
in l'iolueah.
:Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones spent ,
the Week end in Dresden the guest i
,,f Mrs. Lee Brasfield.
Mrs Si. V Harris left Thursday
for Ms mphis to visit Mrs. .1. W,
Ms-Murray.
Mr. and Mrs, Steve Wiley have :
moved on Park ay. and taken an I
apartment in the henie of Tom White:
John Allread. .1r., spent Tuesday I
night with hi- fattier, John /thread
nroute to Hollywood, calif,
Mrs. John Mintiest left We-tine-slay ,
Menials 111,, where she will spend !
ne•I *eels end.
t Mrs. Cordia Cox who is visitini
e reit* iilt will et turn the %Dm rout
-.1 the week.
' Miss Muriel Stocklale is visiting
is Paducah as a guest of h1,--• T
F 1,•11
bay Graham retto vied
:front the Baptist Ilaapital
It
1.% I t tN OMPLETE1.1
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YOU'LL HAVE TO MAST GOOD, WARM FIRES FOR A
LONG TIME YET. ORDER YOUR COAL FROM I'S
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
sale 
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